
Some arc~aeological notes on :monti?Oll puket. 

[ W. WALTER BoURKE .] 

During my three years t·esiclence in Monthon Puket, I 
frequently came across ancient remains or other evidences of 
the former inhabitants of the land, <tnd a br·ief description of 
some of t.l18se may possibly be of interest or use to Archaeolo
gists, the more especially, as Mouthon Puket is a part of the 
Malay Peninsula but little kuown to Europeans. 

Monthon Puket consists of a long strip of land bounded 
on the south by the Malay state of Satul in about 7 deg Lat. 
N., on the east by the main ridge of mountains forming the 
backbone of the peninsula, on the north by the l'akchan 
estuary and Ohumpawn in about 10 de~' · 30 min: Lat: N., and 
on the west by the sea; comprising a total length of about 
220 miles, and of a width varying from 15 to 40 miles. 

Tin is found in every part of the Monthon (Province), in 
varying quantities, with the exception of Krabi. In Monthon 
Puket, the tin districts are all nea.r the coast, and there are 
great facilities for transport by water, in the Federated Malay 
States fm·ther· south, howevet·, the tin district,; are farther from 
the coast than those in Monthon Puket and not so easily ac
cessible. 

A most noticeable fact in Monthon I 'uket is the exten
sive distribution of ancient workings for tin, these ancient 
workings are found from one end of the Monthon to the other, 
viz : in Muangs Renong, Takuapa, Panga, Puket, and Tmng. 
Ancient workings are also found in the Federated Malay 
States, but only to a limited ex tent, pt·obably on account of the 
tin districts there not being so easily accessib le as those in 
Monthon Puket further not·th. 'l'he ancient workings are of 
two types, viz : shaft workings, and open cast ot· " paddol:k " 
wot·kings. 

(1) Shaft workings. 

The shaft workings eonsist of nanow round vertical 
shafts sunk through the overburden, which is ut;ually from 20 
to 40 feet thick, to reach the " Karang" ot· tin bearing gravel 
(termeu in Siamese "Kra;;a" m:: ~r.) T l1 esu shafts a.re usually 
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more or Je;;s bell shaped at the bottom i11 Mdel' to extract as 
much as possible of the t.in br.'lring ~ravel without t.he ground 
fallin g in on t.be minem; 1111d as a ganeml rnle have been smtk 
quite dose together, sometimes as IlO<t l' as to be only hom 12 
to 15 feet centre to cent.re. In wme places, probably richer 
spots, the whole surface of the ground is honeycombed by these 
shafts. 

The shaft working·s in some districts appear to be of 
greater antiquity than those in other districts, for instance, 
there are shaft workings in Muang Pnket and Tmng on the 
lower slopes of hills which are still more or less int<tct, and the 
shaft holes are often quite 20 feet deep or more; while in other 
places, such as in the Tai Muang and Bangldee distt·icts the 
old shafts a re only tracecthle by eirculat· depressions left on the 
surface. There is no local tmdition as to who worked tin by 
means of these shafts, the only reply obtainable to all enquiries 
being that they we re made by the'' Kon borahn" ( A'W lumu) lit: 
" the ancients " 

Tin has been coming out of Muangs Puket, P anga, and 
Takuapa for severa.l lmndred years, according to references in 
old histories and voyages, o,nd as btr as I have been able to 
ascertain was chiefly washed out of streams, or obtained by 
"lampan ,. or ground sluidng workings (Sia mese" Muang 
Laan " m~m I!~'W) 

I have nevet· seen any Siamese wurking by shafts for tin 
and have never been able to definitely ftscertain whether the 
Siamese eve1· did work fo r tin by means of shafts or not ; but I 
rather incline to the view that they formerly did so to a limited 
extent. In this connection, I may mention that the old shaft 
workings which occur iu the Federated Malay States are 
known by the Malays as "Lumbong Siam " which may be 
translated as "Siamese Mines," thoug h whether the term as 
so ap plied is justifierl or 11 ot by facts, l do not know. 

The ~iame~:;e have only been in more or less elfect.ive 
oceupation of Monthon Puket since the first half of the 17th 
Century, and during the per·iod that has elapsed from then 
till now, the amount of mining work done by the small and 
scattered population, harassed as it was by occasional ineur
sions of the Hurmese, cannot have been very great. On t.he 
other hand, th e remains of old shaft workings are not only 
widely distributed, hut also in places very extensive, fot· in 
stance, the whole coast line from the Rtrai ts of l'ak P ra up 
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to·Tnngmaprauw in Mu:mg Panga is riddled by these ancient 
shaft workings on so large a scale as to prove that there must 
formedy have been il Llrge and industl'ious mining population 
settled ther·e, for IL considerable period of time, which con
clusion is flll'ther borne out by toe presence of large quantities 
of ancient slag from tin smelting which i;; found in various 
places close to these ancient workings, particularly in the 
district just mentioned, and in other parts of Muang Panga, 
as well as in Muang Puket, Takuaprt, and Trang. This old 
slag still r.ontai:ns a large amount of tin, and is collected by 
the people and resm elted . 

Ingots of tin of a peculiar hemispherical shape have 
also been found in Muangs Takuapa, l'anga, and Puket; aml 
small ingots of tin of a long nanow shape have been found in 
Muang Trang, leading to the supposition that these ingots 
may h>1ve eit.het· been abandoned in haste, or buried in time 
of war. 

The places whez·e these old shaft workings oc0ur, and 
the old slag is found, are, especi<Llly in Muangs Takuapa and 
Panga., covered with virgin forest at least several hundred 
years old ; leading one to conclude, that most of th ese old 
workings, and t lrose in the Ta.kuatung distriut in particular 
were ctJrtainly not made hy the Siamese , who, after all, ar·e 
an agricultmal as opposed to an industrial people. When 
however, the uudoubtedly Indian remains found seattered 
over Monthon Puket, together with the fact that from H. re
mote period the Indians had trading connections of an 
intimate nature with the ~1alay Peninsula, Snm<Lt.ra, and ,Java, 
are taken int.o consideration, one is in·Asi~tihly led to the con
clusion that these old workings, or <Lt a.ny rate, the greater 
part of them, were m<Lde by t,he Indians who ca.me to this 
coast, prinHtr'ily to seek tin, hut who probably also formed 
agricultural settlements where condition~ were favourable , 
more particularly in Muang- Krabi a.nd Trang, both of which 
subdivisions of the Monthon or l'ovince contain fail'l y brw: 
tracts of good ag-ricultural land. I n this connection it may 
be of interes t to mention t lt nt I hn ve octasivnally noticed 
inhabitants of Monthon I 'nket of a Yery dark type, dat·ker than 
the ordinary Siamese, and with '' n Indian cast to their 
features ; also that in out of the way pal'ts of 'L'a lung and 
Takuatnng some few of tbe men do not cut tbeir hair, but 
wear it long and coil it at the back of the head in a similar 
manner to the way the Tamils wear their hair. 
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( 2) Open east or " Paddock " w01·kings. 

There is only one pl ace in M onthon Puket known to 
me whe re th ere a re remains of aneient open cast workings, 
viz : in the Bangklee distriut right on the west coast of Muang 
Panga. These open c11st workings whieh are of a very exten
sive nat.ure are found in the same locality as the extensive 
ancient sli aft workings already referred to, but may possibly 
be of later date. As far as I know, the Chinese who came to 
Monthon l'ukP.t have never worked tin by means of shafts, it 
is only quit.e reeent.ly that n few Macao Chinese have done 
shaftin g- work in l"uket, it was the same in the Federated 
Malay ~tates, uo shafting work was eve 1· done by Chinese 
un t il some Chinese who had learnt the work in Australia in
troduced it there. Even now the Hokkien Chinese who com
prise the bulk of the Chinese populati"n in Monthon l'uket 
will never work nndArground, such work is always done by 
Mar-aos. Moreover, as fftr as I know the Indians never 
worked mines by the open east mthod, but always by shafts. 
It t herefore, seems to me an opeu qnest.ion as to whether 
thse open Cilst workings were made by the Indians, or by 
Chinese of the earlier period of Chinese immigration into 
Siam ; t hey were certainly not made by the Ohines.e of the 
preseut. period u f immigmtion for the Chinese have only been 
can·ying on t.in mining in Muang Panga for about the last 100 
years, and these olrl open cast workings are covered with big 
virgin jnngle several hundred years old. There is no local 
tradition a~ to whom these old workings were made by, be
yond t he usnal 1·eply " kon homhn tarn " ( the ancientH made 
then ). In his co nn ection, Colonel Gerini informs me that 
the emigra.tion of Chinese fi'Om China was stopped by the 
Chinese Gnvernment about the last quarter of the seventeenth 
Century, sn that these workings, if made by Chinese must 
hr\Ve been prior to above 1700 A. D. 

Whole pieces and fragments of pottery are frequently 
found in t,his loealit.y, and I obtained one whole piece of 
China, apparently a ricehowl , 4! in. diam. and 21- in. high, with 
a, crude hand painted ornamentation on the outside in dull red 
ami green , t.he inside deeorated with an edging round the 
brim of a geometrical patt.ern tin. wide in blue, and the bot
tom with a lotus also in blue, the glaze is thick on the inside 
of the bowl. It is dearly not 8awankaloke ware, bnt my 
know ledge is insufficient. to enable me to express any opinion 
as to its probable age and place of manufae.ture. It is my in-
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t.ention, howeYer, to submit this bowl to the examination of 
experts, in order to obtain definite information about it, which 
may throw some light on the origin of these open cast workings. 

The next important faut from an archaeological point 
of view is the widespread distribution of undoubtedly Indian 
remains, which are found from Mnang Takuapa on the north 
to Muang Trang on the south. 

INDIAN REMAINS. 

The moRt important Indian remains have been found 
in Muang Takua.pa, and inrleed the geographical situation and 
natural advantages of Muang Takuapa are such as to lead to 
the conclusion that it must undoubtedly have been a place of 
consider·a.ble commercial importance in the past. 

Takuapa har·bom is t.be finest in the whole Monthon, 
being absolutely landlocked, and affording complete shelter in 
eithei' monsoon. The inland water communications, afforded, 
before the Chinese silted up the rivers with tailings dul'ing the 
last 30 years, great facilities for water transport; it having 
been possible within the memory of men now living, for 
good sized boats to go right up to Pong (JJ) which is 
situated at the foot of the mountains right in the intel'ior, 

The former route for the trihute tin sent to Bangkok 
was via Takuapa and aci'Oss the central range of the peninsula 
to the Bandon river and thence by boats to Bandon, an<l it is 
quite possible that. thi~:; route may have been a trade route in 
the time of the Indian Settlements in Murwg Takuapa. 

Takuapa, moreover, abounds in tin, both in the districts 
near the coast and ri~ht in the interior ; which in itself, would 
have been sufficient inducement for tire Indians to have made 
more or less extensive settlements in the country. 

The Indian remains in Muang Trtkuapa, are found on 
the islands at the month of the Ta.kuapa river, also a.t Kou Pra 
Narai and at Pong·, hr•th on the Takuapa river inland, the loca
tion of these remain~; can be clearly seen from the map accom
panying this paper. 

The remains at the mouth of the Takuapa. river con,ist 
of the following ; -. 

(1) An ancient fourarmed stone statue locally known 
as "Pra N m" ( m: m'tm) on the summit of a hill overlooking the 
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sea at the southernmost entrance to the Takuapa river situated 
on a piece of land called "Kaw Larn "11m: ~t!). This place is 
reached by means of a small creek called "Klang Nur" ( A~m 
IVMJ) which flows into the river near the l'ak K Jh entrance, 
this small creek is only about 12 feet wide at its mouth and 
much obstructed by fallen tr~es; aftet· going up the creek 
t.hough a mangrove swamp fot· about 10 minutes, the landing is 
t•eached, close to the foot of the hill, which is roughly about200 
feet high and densely woodect. The summit of the hill is level
led off and forms a platform about 55 feet wide by 75 or 80 feet 
long, with a raised brick platform in the middle about 25 feet 
square on which stands the ancient stone figure , or rather the 
remains of it for it is much broken and inju l'ed .. 

The statue which is fourarmed, represents a. man stand
ing, clad apparently in a single garment resembling a Burmese 
Lungyee, with the torso bare, and wearing a high round cap 
resembling a Tut:kish fez but without a tassel. It is made of a 
dense compact bluish grey stone apparently somewhat similar 
to that of which the figures at Kou Pra N arai are made. 

The figure is <t little lat·ger th<1.n life size, and is broken 
off just above the waist, the height from the top of the pedestal 
to the waist where broken off i:-> B ft . 9 in. L'he Pedestal is 8 in. 
thir:k and :30 in. wic!e. A photog:mph of this figure taken by 
myself has been givtln given to the So~iety. The workman3hip 
and execution of the figure at·e excellent but without the 
elaborate ornamentation of Kou Pra Nal'ai figut·es. 

The hill has steep sides all round except on the N. E. 
where the slope is easier, being only from 12 to 15 degrees, and 
on the ridge of this slope thet·e are the remains of an old stair
way, consisitng of bl'ick steps, now entirely grown over by 
jungle, the level grllnnd at the top of the hill hart been cleared, 
but the sides of the bill are densely wooded, although few of 
the trees are of large :-;ize. I was unable to make more than a 
very cursot·y examination as it is only possible to ascend or 
descend the creek leading to the ma.in t·ivet· at or near high tide 
and it was thel'efore necessary to hurry away for fea r· of being 
left stranded and unable to get away. 

A curious point with regard to this figure is that it faces 
N. E. and the side of the raised brick platform on which it 
stands is not due North and South, but beat's :l~ deg: east of 

north ( Magnetic ). 
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Phra Pon, the Governor of Takua.pa, informed me that 
about t.he year 1899 A. D. some Chinese were working a mine 
at the base of the hill on which the figme stands, and that one 
of their numbur dreamt that there was treasure uncl.er the 
figure, so they moved the figure and dug up the place where 
it hctd stood, but found 11othing except some old jars fm· their 
pains, so they replal:ed these and the figure again in their 
former position. 

(2) North of and on the opposite side of the river to this 
hill, and situated on the large island between the Pak Kaw and 
Pak Kruen inlets, is a plac:e called "Tung Teuk" (~s ~ 11 ) or 

literally "the plain of brick (or stone) house:; " . I was not 
able to visit this plaee my:>elf, but was informed by the local 
inhabitants that there are numerous remains of ancient brick 
houses or temples and of tanks there. They say that t11e 
Chinese worked tin mines close to these remain"', but that the 
"spirits" or " local genii " became angry eansing many men to 
die, so they desisted hom working there. 

(3) On the west eost of Kaw Pra Tawng there is a place 
called " Hin Kong" ( ~·1-ill DJ ), lit : "heap of stone '' the local 
legend concerning this pla.ce is that formerly there was an 
image or " Hoop " ( 1~) there which was of such a nature that 

·~ 

if any one touched it he forth with died, so the image wets covered 
up with stones and now there is no one left living who knows 
where the exact position of this image is. 

Many years ago, wheu working a mine on the east side 
of Kaw Prlt Tawng (1m; wi: vms) a number of small gold or
naments were found about. 2 or 3 sok beneath the surface, I 
was unable, however, to obtain any of these omaments, so it 
is not possible to have any idea as to their origin. 

INDIAN H.EMAINs AT Kou PR.\ :\AnAr ( l"ll l ~i: 'Uill't.l~) 

K.ou Pra Nami is situated on the Takuapa river above 
a or 4 hours journey fromTakuapa Town. The remains at 
Kou Phra Narai consist of three stone figures, presumably 
those of Brahma, Vishnu, and 8iva; which are now lying 
against two large trees on the bank of the t·iver close to the 
foot of Kou Phra N arai itself. 

These stone figures or "Tewaroop" ( 1·rrJ~~) are made 

from a dense grey stone, they are four armed and of more than 
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life size. The stone from which they are made does not, as 
far as I know, occur in Monthon Puket. I consider that these 
figures and that at Klong N ur wre in all probably brought 
from India, not made locally. 

The figures are of beautiful workmanship with well 
shaped features and highly elaborate ornamentation, but are 
very much broken and injured owing to the trees against 
which they were stood having to some extent grown over them, 
anrl also broken portions off from them, as can be seen from 
the photograph of these figures accompanying this paper. 
The local legend with regard to them runs as follows :-

Formerly these tb ree "Tewaroop" togethet· with an ancient 
inscribed stone were all on a piece of levelled ground on the 
t.op of Kou Pra Narai, where there was also a quantity of old 
bricks and lime; but at the time of the Blll'mese invasion about 
110 years ago, the Blll'mese brought these stone figures and 
the inscribed stone down from the hill to the place where the 
figures now are, with the intention of t.aking them back with 
them to Burma; but, although it was in the dry season or 
N. E. monsoon, such heavy rain and floods ensued that they 
were unable to remove them and had to return to Burma 
without them. The Stone figures were left by the Burmese lE>an
ing agaimt two young trees near the river bank, which trees 
grew up to a large size and by their growth have partly buried 
and considerably damaged the figures. The inscribed 
stone . was subsequently taken by the Siamese to W a.t 
Weeang (r~ 1fm) which was near to Kou Pra Narai, and from 
thence the inscribed stone was taken to Wat Na MJiang (r~ .J1 

1)Jm) opposite to TakuapaTown, where it was seen and measur
ed by me. (see the drawing accompanying this papet·) 'l'he top 
left hand comer of the stone has been broken off a little, but 
otherwise it is in excellent preset·vatiun. It is a piece of natur
ally waterworn slate without auy surface dressing or working 
whatever, about 3ft. high by 2ft. 1! in. wiJe, and about 8 in. 
through at its thickest part ; one slll'face is nearly flat being 
only gently rounded, and on this there are six lines of inscrip
tion in a very fair state of preservation. I made a copy of the 
first two lines of the inscription which is reproduced in the 
drawing accompanying this paper, and I also made a papier 
machc squeezing of the whole six lines of inscription, which has 
been submitted to Colonel Gerini, who is of the opinion that it 
probably belongs tothe 3rd ur 4th century of the Christian Era, 
Colonel Gerini has sent the squeezing to Dr. Kern of Leyden 
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who has been unable to decipher it, Dr. Kern however is of the 
opinion that it is not Sanskrit, but as far as he could make out 
was in ancient Tamil. The ~queezing has now gone to The 
Royal Asiatic Society in Loudon, and when it has been 
deciphered, an interesting light will unrloubtecll? be thrown on 
the ancient history of M uang Takuapa. 

RKMAINS AT PoNG. (~!) 

Pong is situated right at the foot of the range of moun
tains forming thf1 backbone of the peninsula, on the head 
waters of the Takn;tpa river. The remains foun<l at Pong, al
though not of so important a untme as t.hose at Kou Phra 
N<~.rai, are yet of some interest. 

A large (luant.ity of ancient ~:;lag was found at Pong 
which was collected and remelted, some old ingots of tin of a 
shape approximating to a. 3egment of a sphere were found in this 
locality, one specimen in the museum of the Royal Department 
of Mines, Puket, is 5~ in diam : and about 1~th,.; in. thick, and 
weighs 5 catties 2 tamlung. 

About 40 years ago, in the course of working a mine at 
P-ong, an old shilJ was discoYerec! buried about 12 feet under 
ground, this ship wa,.; about L 1 \\'ah or· 7 4 feet long, and there 
were the remains of an iron chain and irou anchor· attached to 
the ship nn the upstreatu ~;ide ; the natural snptJOsition is that 
this old ship was in some manner sunk while at anchor in the 
former channel of the river, which at that time must have run 
in a different bed, and the ship was gradually covered up and 
buried by silt. The size of this ship is very suggestive, and 
points to the su pposititm that at the period this ancient ship 
a,gcended the Takuapa riYer, the river was navigable for lnr~e 
boats for a much greater distance from its month than it ltas 
been within say the last 50 years. 

There are many indications thronghout the Malay 
Peninsula that the level of the land has been Yery appredably 
lower than it is now dming quite recent geoL1gieal timEs. At 
the mouth of the Takuapa river itself there is a raised beach 
with the sea shells on it so fresh that they still in most cases 
retain their colours unimpaired. (see map) I consider it highly 
probable that at the time that the Indian inflnenees in Mon
thon Puket were at their height, say about 1,000 years ago or 
more, the level of the land in Monthon Pnket was appreciably 
lower than it is at present, although until a eareful series of 
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detailed observations h:ts been t.aken, it would not be possi
bln to fortn any estimate ot the amount, of the t'.hange of level 
since that t ime. 

A large number of brass tray:> and other utensils were 
also <lug up in the Pong- district, one speeimen of a brass tray 
so found is now in the musenm of ·the Royal Department of 
Mines, Puket, and is apparentl~' nf Indian origin. It is made 
of brass about l / 16th of an inch thiek. the outside diameter 
over the flat rim i;; :2;3 inches, a nd t.h•J inside diameter 
lBkth inches, with a dept of lkth in. 

N nm e ro us S ll!H II a.rt-ides and gold ornaments and itna!(eS 
have also !wen found at Pong at various times, but I was 
unable to obtain any specinHms of them. 

I was informed by au old resident of t.he Pong district 
that before about, 40 ot· 50 yea1·s a!lo there were no people liv
ing in the Pong distrir.t as it was a ll virgin jungle and they 
were afraid of the wild elephants . 

.An ancieut, :>ilve t· coin was onee found in 1t mine not fat• 
from Takuapa Town, and was presented to Hi:; ~faj esty the 
King. It would he interE'I:lting to know the character and age of 
'tbis coin. 

REMAINS IN 1\<It:AN<: l.'A~UA. 

Beyond the extensive a ncient working-s m the Tai 
Muang and Bau~klee di:>tricts, anc! the. C hina bowl 
found there alr0ady referred to, I ca.rr.e aero::;s nothing 
of any a. rl'haeologicn.l importance in Muang- Pang·a ; 
but I have been inform ed by Colonel Gel'ini that some 
years ago an a ucient bt·onze Buddha. with a San::;el'it. inscrip
tion was found in J\lnang Taknatung-, but. the locality 
is not known to hirn , it would be very inte resting to know 
exactly where tltis Buddha did come from . Ancient shaft 
workings arc found scattered over the greater part 
of MuanK Pang-a. Va rious gold ornaments and other 
small articles hfl.ve occasionally been founct when working the 
mines, but I was unable to obtain any specitnens of such. 

REMAINS IN MUANG KRABL 

Kraui is hut li t tl e khown t o me, I possess how
ever. a few !wads from the loca.lit,y of Klong Auleuk 
which seem to he of Indian ol'igin. I have also received 
circumsta ntial 1 letails of a rock i11seription with a; figure of a 
man wit,h a hull ot· lmfl'alo, and three lines of inscr·iption in some 
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unknown charaeters, ;,aiel to be nn a rock close to the Hea. at. 
Kou Laam in Tam bun K arote (1'll1 UV>l'l'lJ ~lUl'lmL 1 ~) hnt so far I 
have never had an opportunity of visiting this place. 

Krabi is a good agricultnral country and it is highly 
pr·obable that there may have been extensi\'e agTicultural set 
tlements of Indians there. 

REMAINS I N MUANC: PUI<RT. 

There are old wmkings fonnd front n t H~ end nf 
Puket island t.o t,he other, and 1 a Ill con riJWl~d t.hat. 
it was at one time under Indian intlnenee:;; , but so 
far, I have not come across anything which can be said 
to be definite evidence of an Indian occnpation of 
the island. I have received aeconnts, lJO wever, from eyewit
nesses of a rock inscription in so me unknown chnraders, dif
ferent from Siamese, suppnsed to in Kou Nang· Pan-Thurat; 
but I hrtve never been able tn go myself to verify the st.atements 
of my info,·mants. 'L'b e natives s ·ty the place of th ; in·,cription 
is difficult to find, and can nnly be found, as a rul e, if one hap
pens to lose oneself on the mountaiu . 

An intet·est.ing point., however, is the discovery of an old 
it·on anchor and chain dng· up ftt a mine on the way t.o Kathon 
and of Hll old ship abnnt 10 Ot' 12 wa h long dug up in a mine at 
Law long wan y year~:; a~o ; as appearin g· t.o ~t.rPngthen the con
clusion already a rrived at with regard to Taknnpa viz: that 
t.he level of the land in Montlwn Pnket must hal'e been appre , 
ciably lower than it. is now within hi ~tori cal times 

A brickwork P ra.chadet• was dug up at TnndonK near 
Ban Kai many years a~o, out I have beAn un able as yet tn 
obtain any details concernin~ it. 

A very interesting fi nd thHt I earn e al·ross was that of 
some Sawankaloke war·e tlt:tt had ueen dug up in a mine near 
Sapam, buried about 10 o1· 1:2 feet underground; the piece I 
have is about 5-§-th'> iu. di <~nwt.e t · and 2 in . hig-h , it was found 
with about 8 or 9 others a ll unbroken, T think it it possible 
that they may have fall en off some old trading "hip into a ereek 
and thus esca pen fracture . Formerly t.ht,rA was a g-ood sized 
creek at 8apam a.nd it is m oHt probable that it has changed its 
channel in the eonrse of time, a.ncl th at th e tin mine was 
actually working in the former bed of the creek when the 
pieces of Sawankaloke ware were found. 
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Polished !'itonr. "Pfl lt:-- " or N enlit.hie fiint implements 
are occasionall y fonnrl on the fields both in Puket Island, and 
in the Takuatung- rlistrict, they are locally known as " Hin 
Fwan Fwa" (~-u ~'U *1) anrl are snpposl-)d to fall to the earth 
when it thunders and lightens. They are considered to be a 
most valnahle medicine, and are powdered and taken as a 
specific in various ailments. It is therefore difficult to obtain 
specimens, but from the fragment I have obtained and from 
the rlescription of them given by the local inhabitants 
the~' appear to be mostly axe hearls. The piece of an 
axe IH'1arl I possess, is made from a. brownish yellow 
flint ; I have never come across any stone like it in 
Mont.hon Pnket. 

·rHAc Es oF Pon.Tt !GEsE lNI<'LUENCER. 

There are trarlit,ionR st.i ll extent in Puket. regarding the 
Port.ng:ese trading posts that were at one time established there. 
At Tharua. there is a leveller) piece of land which they call the 
"Talat Farang" or "Fm·oigner's Ma1·ket "; and descendants 
of the early Portugesfl settlers are st.il l to be found in the 
Talang and Takuatnng districts. They haYe more hair on 
the face than is usual among Siamese, and often have large 
monstachios ; they are as a rule fairer than the ordinal"V 
people, and there 'is a more or less European cast to their 
features. I am informed that they do not profess Buddhism, 
and appBar to be without any definite religion, hut do not 
work on Sundays, and reverence Fridays as a holy day. 
Their numbers are now small. 

There are the bl'ickwork remains of a fort on Kaw 
Tapon N oi (un ~:1m tt~~) in Puket harbour. which I have 
seen hom a distance, but never P.xamined, so am unable 
to give any information about them, they may pos,;ibly, how
ever, he t.he remains of a Portng-ese fort. 

REMAINS TN MUANG TRANG. 

The Indian remains in Tr·ang- a1·e of considerable in
terest : they consist of certain unba.ked clay sacrificial tablets 
found in limestone caves, and of the remains of the b•·ick
work of ancient temples. 

These unbaked clay tablets, which are known locally 
as " Pra Pitrt " (Vil": ~l.J~) lit: " stamped image " are flat in 
shape, ranging from about 3in to 5 in long, from 2in to 3in 
wide, and about 1 in thiek. They have been st.amped on one 
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side with figures of Indian Divinit.ies or of Buddha, and on. 
the back in some cases with Buddhist texts in Sanscrit. 
characters. They are founcl put face to face and laid in rows 
in great numbers in the caves at Wat Harn (r~ 1!\l~) and "Tam 
Kow Sai" (lill"lll ,n~) which caves are situated not very far 
from the Trang river north of Kouantani. They must have 
lain undisturbed in those caves for a very long period of time· 
for they all are covered up by a deposit of bat guano. It was 
owing to the Chinese pepper planters working these bat guano 
deposits in the limestone caves t.hat. the, existence of these 
clay tablets first became known. When first taken from the 
cave, the tablets are quite wet and soft, but soon harden in 
the sun. There are four different kinds of clay tablets in the 
cave at Wat. Harn, and over six different kinds in the cave at 
Tam Kou Sai. The tablets from the cave at Tam Kou Sai are 
different. to those from the cave at Wat Harn. 

From the type of the Sanscrit character employed, 
Oolonel Gerini places their approximate age at about eight 
hundred years or about the lltb century. 

There is also a cave in Trang where there are immense 
quantities of the round clay balls used for shooting from a bow, 
but I have not visited the cave myself. 

At another cave which I have also not visited, there are 
ancient Buddhas of Indian type, and the remains of ancient 
brickwork, with large sized bricks. These last two localities 
were visited by Mr. Steffen, who formerly resided in Trang 
for some time. 

Mr. Steffen also informed me that in the mountains in 
Trang, he had come aCJ·oss a solitary stone pillar, with some 
carved representation on the top, similar to the temple 
pillars in India, but there was no inscription on it. 
The local superstition with regard to these clay tablets is that 
they are made by the " spirit.s " and that no matter how many 
tablets may be removed from the caves, the spirits make new 
ones to take their place. 

The tin district in Trang is limited in extent, and the 
ancient workings not on a very large scale. I am of the 
opinion that there were agricultural settlements in Trang at 
the time of the Indians, and that the route to Patalung through 
Trang was probably one of the important tmde routes across 
the peninsula. The mountain passes are not high, and local 
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traditions a1·e to the effect that the Indians who first settled 
in Trang subsequently passed over to the Patalung side, pos
sibly on account of hostile incursions from Sumatra into Trang. 

There is a limestone cave at Kou Sabab on the Trang 
river where there are the remains of an old Hnddha, and an 
inscription in Siamese written in red paint on a smooth face of 
rock near the mouth of the cave; it describes how certain 
monks had gone there to exalt the religion of the Lord Buddha 
and how a Buddha had been made, the date given in the in
scription fixes the age of t.he same at 1614 A. D. This is of 
interest as giving a definite date at which the Siamese were in 
occupation of Trang, 

In conclusion, I take this opportunity of expressing m;r 
deep sense of obligation to my leari~ed friend Colonel Gerim, 
who has given me the greatest assistance in the preparation of 
this paper, and to whose influence is principally due the in
terest I have taken in Siamese Archaeology; and to Mr. 
Giblin, Director of the Royal Survey Department, who has 
taken great trouble and done his utmost to help me in every
way, as the beautifully printed maps and drawing accompany
ing this paper will show. 
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